
European Leadership 

Forum
A bridge between local leaders’ needs and God’s global resources

Come to gain access to  
God’s global resources…

RECEivE expert teaching and training from 
some of the world’s best teachers

Find mentors and build friendships

BE encouraged

invitE key Forum speakers back to your city

disCovER Best Practice resources and 
seminars in evangelism, Bible study, church life 
and leadership development, etc.

22 May – 27 May, 2010 Eger, Hungary

the Forum was the catalyst for 
over 350 seminars, leadership 

training events and evangelistic 
initiatives throughout Europe  

in the past year.

A Forum to 

Unite, Equip 

and Resource 

Evangelical 

Leaders



Forum Programme 
this invitation-only meeting is divided into five main sections:

PLEnARy 
sEssions 
will be led by 
Forum steering 
Committee 
members and 
taught by 
Forum speakers.

PRE-FoRUM And 
Post-FoRUM 
sEMinARs will be 
held on 22 and 27 
May on key topics 
and best practices.

nEtwoRk And sEMinAR MEEtinGs:  
networks will focus on new teaching and 
training for specific groups of evangelical lead-
ers, and will provide a high caliber of resources 
to address specific problems and needs.  

seminars will feature a specific curriculum 
that will be the same content each year. see 
network and seminar descriptions below. Prior 
preparation will be set for all applicants.

inFoRMAL 
nEtwoRkinG will be 
a central focus of the 
Forum. Meal and break 
times are designed  
for  individuals to meet 
with others to explore 
specific concerns and 
strategies.

woRksHoPs 
will be focused 
on specific ideas, 
challenges, best 
practices and 
strategies.

Forum Goals

w w w.EuroLeadership.org

• Promote, unify, and strengthen Evangelical Christianity in Europe
•  Provide biblical, intellectual, and spiritual resources to feed and encourage Christian leaders
• Strengthen and equip local churches as living, witnessing communities
• Serve as a clearinghouse for evangelical leaders, best practices and strategies

22 MAy – 27 MAy, 2010

European 
Leadership  
Forum 



EURoPEAn APoLoGEtiCs nEtwoRk: 
1. EURoPEAn APoLoGEtiCs 
FoUndAtionAL sEMinAR: 
Applicants should be those  
with evangelistic or apologetic 
gifts. the purpose of the 

network is to train, mentor, equip and resource those evangelists 
and apologists who are seeking to communicate the gospel in  
their local communities. this track of the network will be led  
by Andrew Fellows, director of L’Abri Fellowship in England,  
and Bjorn Hinderaker, Assistant Professor at Gimlekollen school  
of Journalism and Communication.  

2. EURoPEAn APoLoGEtiCs 
AdvAnCEd sEMinAR: 
Applicants should be those who 
have attended the Apologetics 
Foundational or Advanced 

seminar in the past, and seek to further enhance their skills as 
gifted evangelists and apologists. this track of the network will 
be led by steering Committee members stefan Gustavsson and 
Richard Cunningham.  

EURoPEAn ARtists nEtwoRk:  
the focus of this network will be on a biblical 
worldview analysis of art and the artist’s vocation, 
which will aid in developing ways of drawing 
those reflections out from the artist and into  

their respective art. this network will be led by Robb Ludwick, 
teacher and pastoral counsellor at L’Abri Fellowship in the 
netherlands.

EURoPEAn BiBLE 
tEACHERs And 
PREACHERs nEtwoRk:   
these network seminars will be 
led by Rev Mark Meynell, senior 

Associate Minister at All souls Church in London, and Rev dr 
Gavin McGrath, pastor, author and church planter in London.  
 
1. EURoPEAn BiBLE tEACHERs And PREACHERs 
FoUndAtionAL sEMinAR:  
Applicants should be gifted local church pastors and lay preachers 
who want to develop their skills in expository preaching. 
this foundational seminar seeks to provide essential skills for 
communicating God's truth in engaging, relevant but above  
all biblically faithful ways. 

2. EURoPEAn BiBLE tEACHERs And PREACHERs 
AdvAnCEd sEMinAR:  
Applicants should be those who have either attended this 
network in previous years, or who have attended Langham 
Partnership Preaching conferences in their countries. the  
aim each year is to consider the challenges and opportunities 
presented by different biblical genres, assuming the key skills 
gained in the foundational level. in 2010, we will be considering 
how we teach from old testament poetry, with a particular focus 
on the Psalms.

EURoPEAn CHRistiAn CoUnsELLoRs nEtwoRk: 
Applicants should be involved in Christian 
counselling, pastoral care in churches and 
personal discipleship ministries. this network 
will examine the biblical framework for Christian 
counselling and discipleship. Leading this 
network will be dr Richard winter, British psychiatrist, Professor  
of Practical theology and director of the Counselling Programme 
at Covenant seminary.

EURoPEAn disCiPLE-MAkinG LEAdERs nEtwoRk:  
this network will be led by dr Mark stirling of 
navigators Uk. 
 
1. EURoPEAn disCiPLE-MAkinG 
FoUndAtionAL sEMinAR: Applicants should 
be those involved in Christian leadership (at any 
level) who desire to develop maturity in the members of the 
body of Christ and are willing to grapple honestly with their 
responsibility to make disciples. 

2. EURoPEAn disCiPLE-MAkinG AdvAnCEd sEMinAR: 
Applicants should be those who attended the European disciple-
Making Leaders network in 2008 or 2009, and are therefore 
applying disciple-making principles as they seek to lead people 
towards maturity. the track will help participants move from 
principles to practical application sensitive to each person’s 
ministry context. 

EURoPEAn LEAdERs oF CHRistiAn oRGAnisAtions 
nEtwoRk:  
Applicants should be leading or helping to lead 
Christian organisations or churches. the network 
identifies key problem areas of the leader’s role 
with the aim of supplying practical tools and 
biblically based solutions. the network will 

stefan 
Gustavsson

Richard 
Cunningham.

Mark Meynell Gavin McGrath

nEt woRk dEsCRiPtions

Andrew Fellows Bjorn Hinderaker

Robb Ludwick

Richard winter

Richard winter

Mark stirling

John Lenton
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be led by John Lenton, founding dean of a Christian business 
school at Emmanuel University in Romania and a former senior 
executive with American Express in Europe.

EURoPEAn MEdiA CoMMUniCAtoRs nEtwoRk:  
Applicants should be current  
or potential leaders who are 
gifted in the media (in such 
|fields as journalism, film, tv  
or internet) who want to relate 

biblical Christian faith to contemporary popular culture in a way  
that is both authentic and relevant. this network will be led 
by Margunn and dr Lars dahle. Both serve at the Gimlekollen 
school of Journalism and Communication in norway, where 
Margunn is Programme director and Lars is Principal. 

EURoPEAn PoLitiCs And soCiEty nEtwoRk:  
Applicants should 
be those who  
are working in the 
areas of politics, 
campaigning 
or community 

action. Both seasoned campaigners and aspirant politicians will 
benefit from the input of leading thinkers and practitioners. 
the network will be led by nola Leach, Chief Executive of CARE 
(Christian Action, Research & Education), david Fieldsend, Manager 
of CARE for Europe, and Charles Hoare, deputy director of CARE's 
institute for Faith and Culture. 

EURoPEAn sCiEntiFiC nEtwoRk:   
Applicants should be involved in 
full-time scientific work or have a 
strong interest and background 
in the integration of science and 
Christianity. Leading this network 
will be dr Alexander Fink, director 
of sMd (studenten Mission deutschland) Graduates' Ministry, and 
Peter imming, Professor of Pharmaceutical Chemistry in the Martin-
Luther-Universitaet Halle.

EURoPEAn tHEoLoGiAns 
nEtwoRk:  
Applicants should be involved  
in full time theological education 
- such as teachers, professors and 
theology Phd students. Leading this network will be dr Peter J. 
williams, warden of tyndale House in Cambridge, and dr dirk 
Jongkind, Fellow at st. Edmund’s College at Cambridge.

Margunn dahle Lars dahle

Peter J. williams dirk Jongkind

Alexander Fink Peter imming

nola Leach
david 
Fieldsend Charles Hoare
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sCHEdULE: 22 MAy – 27 MAy, 2010
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Forum 
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8:45 to 
12:30

LoCAtion
the European Leadership Forum will 
be held in beautiful and historic Eger, 
Hungary (90 minutes from Budapest, 
Hungary) at the Hotel Eger Park 
convention centre and hotel complex. 
Although participants will be busy  
and focused during the Forum, there 
will be three hours each afternoon  
for individuals to relax and prepare  
for the rest of the meeting.
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EURoPEAn EvAnGELisM sEMinAR:  
Applicants should be evangelists, 
pastors and lay evangelists  
who want to be equipped  
to be more effective. the two-
year curriculum aims to help 

participants share the gospel message in ways that are relevant, 
biblical and credible. the seminar aims to be academic and 
serious but at the same time inspirational and life-transforming. 
this seminar will be led and taught Michael Ramsden, director 
of the Zacharias trust and Lecturer in Apologetics at wycliffe 
Hall, oxford University, and Amy orr-Ewing, Apologist  
and director of training at the Zacharias trust. 

EURoPEAn oRGAnisAtionAL dEvELoPMEnt And 
FUndRAisinG sEMinAR:  
this seminar’s annual curriculum will focus on 
helping leaders learn how to do development 
and fundraising through a variety of biblically-
based principles. the seminar will be taught 
by Jerry twombly, senior Partner of  
BGw | development Group.

Amy orr-EwingMichael Ramsden
Jerry twombly

sEMinAR dEsCRiPtions
the following seminars offer a one or two year curriculum (as noted). individuals who attend these seminars will receive expert 
teaching designed to help them be more effective, fully equipped leaders. seminar meetings will take place at the same time as  
the other networks. those who wish to attend one of these seminars will have to step out of their regular networks for the year  
to do so. the content of the seminars will be the same each year. 



the European Leadership Forum seeks to identify and bring the best 
speakers in the world to train and equip European evangelical leaders.

sPEAkERs

RAPHAEL AnZEnBERGER   
General secretary,  
France Evangelisation

doUGLAs GRootHUis  
Professor of Philosophy at  
denver seminary

PABLo MARtinEZ  
President of the spanish  
Evangelical Alliance

oivind AUGLAnd 
Leader of dAwn network for 
Church Planting in scandinavia

wAynE GRUdEM  
Research Professor  
of Bible and theology  
at Phoenix seminary

AndREAs MAttER-tAnski  
Lawyer and Economist, practicing 
economic law at the supreme 
Court of switzerland

Ann BLAsER  
Bible study Fellowship teacher  
and Leader

JAn HABL  
Pastor and Professor of Philosophy 
of Education at University Hradec 
kralove

stUARt MCALListER  
vice President of training and 
special Projects for Ravi Zacharias 
international Ministries

ERiC BoBBitt 
Pastor of Zionsville Fellowship

AndERs MiCHAEL HAnsEn 
Consultant at European Church 
Planting network

LiviU MoCAn 
sculptor

BEnJAMin BULL   
Executive vice-President of 
the Alliance defense Fund and 
Executive director of AdF-Global

GLynn HARRison 
norah Cooke Hurle Professor of 
Mental Health at the University  
of Bristol

JosH Moody  
Author and senior Pastor  
of College Church

RiCHARd CARHARt   
Professor Emeritus of Physics at the 
University of illinois at Chicago.

PAvEL HAnEs  
Chair of Evangelical theology  
and Mission, theological  
Mission seminary

JosH MUssELMAn  
President of Jackson institute

JAMEs CECy  
Founder and President of JARon 
Ministries international 

dAnA HAnEsovA  
Professor at department of 
Evangelical theology and Mission, 
theological Mission seminary  

niCk nEdELCHEv 
Former President  
of European Evangelical Alliance

AdRiEnnE CHAPLin 
independent writer and speaker 
on Philosophy and Art

don FAiRBAiRn   
Professor of Historical theology  
at Erskine theological seminary

BRUCE LittLE 
Professor of Philosophy and 
director of the L. Russ Bush Center 
for Faith and Culture

diAnE LAnGBERG  
Chair of the Executive Board of the 
American Association of Christian 
Counselors and Practicing 
Psychologists

JEREMy PECkHAM  
director of the wEL Forum and 
Chairman of Africa Rural trainers

ELLis PottER  
director of Eastern  
Europe Renewal

sCott MAnEtsCH 
Associate Professor of Church 
History at trinity Evangelical



sPEAkERs

stEERinG CoMMit tEE 
RiCHARd CUnninGHAM, director of Universities and Colleges Christian Fellowship, U.k.
LARs dAHLE, Principal of Mediehøgskolen Gimlekollen school of Journalism and Communication, norway
ALExAndER Fink, director of sMd (studenten Mission deutschland) Graduates' Ministry 
stEFAn GUstAvsson, director of the Credo Academy in stockholm and Chairman of the swedish Evangelical Alliance, sweden
PABLo MARtinEZ, President of the spanish Evangelical Alliance, spain
GREG PRitCHARd, director of Communication institute, United states
MiCHAEL RAMsdEn, director of Zacharias trust, U.k.
AndRZEJ tURkAnik, Executive director of schloss Mittersill, Austria
JiRi UnGER, President of European Evangelical Alliance, Czech Republic

GEoRGE REkERs  
Professor Emeritus of 
neuropsychiatry & Behavioral 
science at the University of south 
Carolina school of Medicine

REinHoLd sCHARnowski    
Church Planter and strategist with 
dAwn European network

tEd tURnAU  
Professor at Anglo-American 
College and at the Center  
for Media studies at  
Charles University 

dAvid RoBERtson  
Author and Pastor of st Peter's Free 
Church of scotland, dundee

CHRistinE sCHiRRMACHER   
director of the institute of  
islamic studies and Professor  
at Evangelisch-theologische  
Faculteit

JiRi UnGER  
President of European  
Evangelical Alliance

PEtER sAnLon   
Minister, Church of England and doc-
toral student, Cambridge University

Avi snydER  
European director, Jews for Jesus

RiCHARd wEston 
Former national director  
of Friends international Uk

JüRGEn sPiEss  
Historian and director of the  
institute of science and Faith  
in Marburg, Germany

European Leadership Forum | www.EuroLeadership.org



How CAn i PARtiCiPAtE?
the European Leadership Forum is an invitation-only event. we welcome  
applications and recommendations. Each person recommended should be 
a spiritually mature evangelical, seeking to grow in one of the network's  
areas of specialisation. A high level English proficiency is required. to apply 
or recommend someone else:

1.  Go to www.EuroLeadership.org and fill out an Application Form and / or 
a Recommendation Form for the European Leadership Forum.

2.  send an email to application@EuroLeadership.org and request that an 
Application or Recommendation Form be emailed back to you.

For any additional questions, go to www.euroleadership.org or email  
us at contact@EuroLeadership.org.

some limited scholarships (bursaries) are available on a first come, first served basis. 

“the European Leadership Forum represents not only 
an excellent resource event but has the potential  
to stir the intellectual momentum of European  
evangelicals and to inspire a new generation of  
leaders both from Eastern and western Europe. 

European evangelicals urgently need to transform from a teaching 
community to a learning community that would be able not only  
to face but to challenge ideas and ideologies ruling in today’s  
Europe. the European Leadership Forum is one of the places  
where this can happen.” 

Jiri Unger President, European Evangelical Alliance

“the European Leadership Forum has been a 
wonderful success. the European Evangelical Alliance 
supports the European Leadership Forum and stands 
behind it. the Forum is creating a bridge for Europe’s 
evangelical leaders to gain access to God’s global 

resources. As a direct result of the Forum, over 350 leadership 
training seminars, events, and speaking engagements will happen 
across Europe this year. we encourage evangelical leaders to take 
advantage of the unique opportunity of the Forum and to gain  
access to many of the world's leading evangelical thinkers,  
speakers, and Best Practice training resources.” 

nick nedelchev Former President, European Evangelical Alliance

“the European Leadership Forum is unique 
and invaluable for the contemporary 
church in Europe because: 

it provides a meeting place or oasis for many hard 1. 
pressed believers serving Christ in different fields. 

it provides a means of equipping or training in at least 2. 
10 areas or fields through consistently high quality input. 

this is followed up by the provision of resources through 3. 
written materials, web information, tapes, etc. 

it has proved to be a spawning ground for scores  4. 
of other European-based initiatives. 

For all these reasons, i believe that the Forum is the  
best initiative i have seen in Europe in the last 20 years." 

Lindsay Brown international director, Lausanne Committee on 
world Evangelization 

For more information about the  
European Leadership Forum and costs go to: 

www.EuroLeadership.org


